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flBSERVATIONS on the PROOFS of the HUTTONTAN 
THEORY of tyre EARTH, adduced by SCR JAMES'HALL, 
BART. By RICHARD KIRWAN, Efq; L. L. D. F. R. S. and 

P. R. I, II. 

dAS force poAtions, which I laid down in my examination of Read Feb. 8, 
Dr. Huttbn's theory of the 'earth, may feem queftionable from 

the ingenious reafoning employed by Sir 'James Hall in. the third 

volume of the Edinburgh tranfaxions to .corroborate fome of 

Dr. Hutton's affertions, and may even be thought inconfiflent with 

Tome of the curious refults that occurred in the highly interefting 

experiments inftit'uted by the worthy Baronet, inferted in the 

fifth volume of the Edinburgh tranfations, (a printed 'tranfcript. 
of which h has had the goodnefs to fend me I think it a duty 
incumbent tipori me to examine both the general reafoning em 

ployed by him, and the confequences fairly' deducible from his 

experiments ; fanciful and groundlefs as the Huttonian .theory 
feems to me to be, it may, like the refearches for the philofopher's 
done, be highly ufeful by fuggefting new experiments. 

A 2 11?T 
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Ix the third volume of the Edinburgh tranfa ions hilt. p. 9, 
we are informed that Sir James Hall, though convi-reed from 

various obfervations that granite had once flowed in a hate of 

fufwn, yet acknowledged that fame difficulties accompanied this opt.. 
Orion ; aniong which tho molt confiderable appeared to him to, be this, 
that in ?on cafes the felfpar is feen in this flone with its cr -fials p y 

regularly defined, whereas the quartz forms a confuted acid irre 

gular mafs, being moulded on the crystals of felfpar, whereas if 

the granite were formed by fuf on the very contrary, he fays, 
Ihould, it would feem, be expected ; felfpar being very fuf ble, 
and quartz on the contrary highly infufible. In anfwer to, which 

he fays 
" that when quartz and felfpar are mixed and pounded 

11 
together, it is well known they may be melted without diffi 

" culty into a kind of glafs, the felfpar frying as a flux to the 
" 

quartz ; or the felfpar may be conf dered as a menfIruum in 

which the quartz is diffolved ; and in this view we may expe6k 
by analogy phaenomena fimilar to thofe of the folution of falt' 

C' in water.. Now it is certain that When exceffive cold is applied 
" to falt water, the water is frozen to the excluf on of the fait;. 
" why should not the fame 

' 
thing happen in the foiution of quartz 

" in the lt liquid P uid fe ar, when the mafs is allowed to cool beneath 

the point of congelation of the menflruum  the felfpar may 
" 

cryftalize feparately from the quartz, as we have Peen purer ice 
' formed feparately from the falt." 

IN 
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Irr this anfnver fev'.eral' particulars cteferve confideratisn.: 'In the 

firs place water (to which felfpar. is here aflimilated is never 

regularly cryflallized when frozen by exceffive refrigeration, tho?g 
indeed vapour may ; confequently fine in the prefent cafe the 

felfpar is faid to be regularly cryftatlized; the parity does not 

hold. 

AGAINS. to j u f li' fy the compari('on of felfp?r wing on quartz 
as'a menfiruum, as water does upon fait, the. felfpar fliould al 

ways be in the larger, and quartz in the fmaller proportion to each 

other, as water always is to fait, _and ,this is indeed the commoneft 
cafe even where, the felfpar is not regularly cryftallized, yet in 

Switzerland this does not happen, as M attefls., q: Helvetic 

Magazi p. 266;_0 which fpecim.ens may be met in 2 I..oike Catal, 

Englifh edition, P 375. 376, Na 37, 38,. 40, q.r., nor in Silefia, 
as Gerhard remarks, i Mm. .syi?em, .p, q.o4. and 

J4ow then could the felfpar have fervid as a menftrui..m or flux 

to the quartz in thet'e cafes 

IT is allowed 
' 
by all : obfervers that the cafes in which felfpar 

in granite is regularly cryilattized are exceeding few, fee Lentz, 

Emerling, Widenman, &c. Granites i which fuck eryt}als are ob- 

ferved are called pbrhhyraceous granit6.r, and fro-M that very 
circumftance judged by many obfervers not to be a cient granites, 
but of modern formation-, fee 2 Widenmar gip. ioo?. in the note. 
An obfervation smilax to that of Sir jalm-es' Hall has alfo been 

made 
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made by Mr. Beffon in Limoges, 2q Roz. Tour, p. 8q, for he 

difcovered veins of granite in an argillite, though this fchift did 

not border upon any granitic mafs, and hence he judged it of 

modern formation. Citizen Dalomieu alto tells us that fuch in 

1ances had occurred to him in his travels, but he thinks them 

perfthly diftin from the granite which forms granitic mountains, 
z6 Journ. des Mines, p. . Neither was Sauffure a firanger to 

Each granitic veins, but he accounts for their origin very difteren'tlp 
from Sir games,  600. 

VARIOUS attempts have been made to fufe gratdtes, in mofi of 

Which, as has already been Paid, felfpar is the m'oft abundant ingre-. 

dient, but in almoft all, though finely pulvetized, the quartz remained 

unfufed and might be diftinguifhed by a lens, fee i Sauffure, 

  172, 173 and 174, I Gerh. Gefch. k. 51, and in the firfi part 
of his new mineral fyfiern publithed in 1797, p.  i 2, and 

Hacquet in I Crell Beytrage, p. 34., 35, &c. It is plain then, 
that in all heats with which we are acquainted the felfpar cannot 

but-in very rare cafes ferve as -a lux or a menftruum to the quartz 
with which it is found in granites, the full proportion of quartz 
which can be rendered fufible by its other component earths being 

already contained in the felfpar, and in fact there is no analogy 
betwixt water a&ing as a menftruum on falt, and felfpar aging on 

quartz, for water and falt are fubftances perfehly heterogeneous to 

each other, whereas felfpar and quartz are both earthy fuailances of 

which 
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which the former contains a large proportion of the Tattier, as 

eifential to its compofitiQn, and is fufible only by reafon of its 

compound nature, but if the quantity of the quartzy ingredient 
be increafed the whole becomes infufible, as I have experrenced; 
whereas if the proportion of fair in -water be increafed, Rill the 

water will be congealable if confiderably cooled ; moreover quartz 

frequently bears the impreffion of Bones more fufible than 

itfelf, which could not happen in any poffible fuppofrtion, if all 

had been in a date of fufion. 

AGAIN, Sir Janies obferved, that a quantity' of green Oafs, 
which had been allowed to cool flowl7, was found to have loft 

all its vitreous properties., being. .opake, white. and refratory ; 
but being -aain melted by  a blow pipe and fuddenly cooled 

it refumed its. former properties -anal became glafs ; hence he infers 
that if thelafs produced by the fufion of granite had been g P 3 g 
allowed to cool with fufiicient' lownefs,-. it-jrii ht have cr ftallized g y 

producing a granite fimila.r to the original,, ..w 1 I. P  g-P 

THE , obfervation on glafs here mentioned is, perfect1y juft and. 

has been often repeated ; but the analogy betwixt this cafe and. 

the formation . of granite' from a complete fulion of its ing re. 

dients is far from being 'accurate. Glad's confifts of a fimP le 

earth, namely, the 'liliceous united to an alkali. 
" 

To form this 

union it is . neceffary , that the integrant an;ty of the f liceous 
articles  to each other Ihould" yield 'to the chymical' of nit' P  

which 
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which the Okali bears to them, and, this can happen only is 
f high a degree of heat as corifiderably Ie 'ens the affinity o 
the filiceous particles to each others  If, when this union i's. ef 
fe ed, the coin ound is confiderab1y and . rajiidly cooled, yet'. the 
union will Rill continue, becaul'c the alkaline mentruum being 

congealed, the filiceousyarticles cannot more thi'ough it . to re 

unite to each other, though their affinity to . each other in a low 

temperature be greater than their affinity to an _alkali, and thus 

they continue in that Rate which we call glafi. Two experi 
ments fet this explication beyond all doubt, 

 the 11th is, that if 

a folution of falt in water be fuddenly cooled from one hundred 

and forty degrees above to fix degrees below o of Fahrenheit, 

the whole will be congealed, and no feparation of the falt will 

takeP -lace fee 8 Nov. Comment. -Petropol. p. 346. This  cafe is 

erfe tl . 
 
analagous to that of glafs. The,fecond exeriment is that p  ?' gi 

of Tromfdorf, 2 2, An. Ch m. p. i i S, where we find the filiceous  P 

particles to have feparated by .Ion flanding (eight years from 

the alkaline in a folution of f licited alkali, and to have formed 

perfect 'crystals hard enough to ftrike fire with Heel. 

THAT the glafs thus formed, being fuffered to cool flowly, 
should be decompofed is very natural ; it is what happens when 

certain (alts, for inftance nitre, are diii'olved in water to fatura 

tion, in a boiling heat ; if the water be flowly cooled most of 

the nitre will cryftallize and fepalrate itfelf. That the filiceous 

earth 
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earth thus feparated should be more refra?ory than before, 

ffiould be alfo eupeaed; both becaufe it is not. repuiverized 

(at leaft not Rated to have been fa and becaufe much of the 

alkali, which is its menftruum, evaporates and is volatilized during 
the flow refrigeration. But if the heat applied be much greater 
than at firfl, it may be vitrified a fecond time, as more of moil 

(alts may be diffoleed in a (mall quantity of water at 2I2e 

than at r Soo. 

BUT to. reproduce granite from a general fufion of all its in 

gredients by a refrigeration ever fo flow, is a. very different .cafe 

from, that we have juft confidered. 

GRANITE 1& an aggregate ftone confifting of quartz, felfpar 
and mica; of thefe the moitfufible is undoubtedly the felfpar, 
and the quartz the Ieaft; let us then to indulge the worthy 
Batonet fuppofe all three in perfe futon in a high degree of 

heat, and.afterwards flowly cooled,. and thus each (though vouched 

by no experiment gradualIy reproduced ; the quartz, with the 

exception o the proportion thereof which. enters into the. com 

pofition of felfpar and of the mica would undoubtedly cryflaliize 
firft on the fmalleft diminution of heat, and, being: congealed in 

a medium fti.11 in a liquid Rate, I do not fee why it fhould not 

form regular. cryftals, which nevershelefs fcarce ;-ever occur in 

granite except in cavities. Over this, and after a confiderable 
interval of time, the mica ihould alfo be regularly cryftallized, 

VO L. VIIL B and 
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and laft of all, the felfpar iiould, coaiefce and congeal,, (at leaf 

in the Baronet's fu option in. regular cryftals ; now as the PP  
 

g ?' 

cry fallizations of thefe three fpecies of fione take place each. at 

a. difiint portion 'of -time, each lhould occupy: alfo a difind 

portion of fpace, the first -fet of cryftals being loweft, the next 

over that. and the laft uppermioft, as we find to happen when 

faits of very different folubility, and yet in equal quantity are 

difTolved and cryftallized in water, or when fub{iances of dif 

ferent degrees of volatility are  by fire. Now, among 
the immenfe maffes ofg ranite that have been ob-ferved and 

examined in various parts of the globe, not above half a dozen 

have occurred in which the three con-ftit tent parts of granite 
were regularly cryilallized, very few in which diflinct layers of 

each were feen, and none at all conhiftin of difind re ular e g g 

crytals of each, fuperimpofed on each other. On the contrary 
in far the greater number of granitic mai "es the three above 

named constituent maffes lie intermixed with each other in the 

mof confuted and irregular manner, and without any appear 
ance of regular crytallization ; infotnuch that none can fay, 
from bare infpeaion only, which was crystalized firil, and which 

laid.-nay granitic :tnaies not unfrequently occur, in which it 

is evident that the mica muft have cryftallized contempora 
neouf y with the quartz, for in breaking the quartzy part flakes 

of mica are found Within it. Sec 6, Saufs.  i 6 2 r. 

LASTLY, I muft add, that even on the fuppofition that dii}inL? 

cryftals of quartz, -felfpar and mica could be produced . by 
fufion 
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ft?fion, they ifi11 would be far from refembling tho we are 

acquainted with,which eQ'en alp contain forme particles of 

water, as I have e1fe*her ihewn. 

P E R n A P s force may lay ai that the fame culties occur in 

accounting for the ?ryftalfization of granite in the moift wa jgY 
on mature conideration however it will readily be feen, that 

the caufes of coadunition in the -dry and the moift way are very 
different and that their efeds lhould alto be. different. For 

fuppofing the earths, that enter into the compofition of granites, 
diffolved in the moift P way, their precipitation and imperfect 

cry ftallization may be afcribed to the union they contra 6l with 

each other forming ail s of each. of the conftituent ingredients g g 

ofg ranite, . which water can no ,1Qnger hold fulpended ; hence 

the precipitation of each of the three f ecies. of f one is, nearly P y 
contem or?,?neou?s, whereas if the formation of thefe ingredients  
Ihould take place in the dry way, it would necef aril y be ucce ive, 

keeping pace with the fucceffive diminutions of heat, and then 

the abOvementioned confequendes would naturally en,fue. 

This Rate of the granitic ingredients in fufion which I have 

aboveiven agrees pretty nearly with that refented by Sir g g P y Y P Y 

James himfeif ; he fuppofes the quartz, felfpar, fhorl, mica., 

garnet, &c. melted together, and the molt fu ble of'them to 

be the menftruum in which the reft are diffolved, and that they 
differ from each other in 'theirroP erties of folution as flalts 

B. differ 
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differ from each other. Some of -them beitig more foluble in 

the menftruum when very much heated than when it is  compara 

Y may tively cold, and others ma be foluble in it when little warmer 

than its point of congelation. 
" If then we fay, for inftance, 

i' that the congealing point of the solvent is t coo of Fahrenheit 
" and if the folution is at the temperature of 200D0, we may Y 
" conceive one portion of the matters diffolved as held by the 
" fimple diffolving power of the menftruum, and another as 
;' held by means of its elevated temperature ; when therefore Y P 
" a magi's of this kind is allowed to cool very slowly thole fub 
4' ftances held in folution by the heat of the folvent will first 
" fe arate, and being formed in a liquid will affume their cr f P  y 
' taline form with perfe6l regularity."--This confequence is truly 
deduced from the Baronet's hypothefis, but being contrary to 

fat difcovers the falthood; of that hypothefis, for if any of YP Y 
the fore-mentioned g P component arts of granite can be fail to be 

held in folution by the high heat of the folvent, it is Purely the 

quartz ; now the quartz is fcarce ever found regularly cryftallized 
when forming a component part of granite, as all mineralogifts 
atteft and is matter of univerfal obfervation. a 

BUT the Baronet continues, 11 whereas thole fubftances which 
4' were held by the menftruum (imply as a fluid, will not fepa- 
41 rate until the congelation of the , folvent itfeif takes place, 
4C when the :cryftals of the various fubftances will intermix and 

11 confound 
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'C -confound the regularity of form which each would have af 
" famed if left to itfelf. In this manner one of the common 
ii kinds of granite will be produced confifting of perfeEt crystals 
{" of thorl, mica or garnet inclofed in a confufed mafs of felfpar, 
CC quartz and 1horl.".----This conclufion is as objeIionable as the 

foregoing ; for not to mention that granites, in which Ihorl and 

efpecially garnets are found, are far from being common, af- 

furedly thorl and garnet approach more to the fufibility of felfpar 
(the fuppofed menftruum then either quartz or mica. Thefe 
therefore are thofe which Ihould -cryftallize without any regular 
form in the Baronet's hypothefis, and not the quartz and mica; 
which is juft the contrary of what he himfelf has . obferved, for 
he tells us, 9, 

? he found the cr fals of felfpar regularly   p. 9 Y P g Y 
" defined." 

SIR James has fince very wifely declined juftifying his theory 
of the formation of granite by fufion, and by the advice of 
Door Hope very properly applied himfelf to experiments on 
various fpecies of whin, a denomination which in Scotland com- 

prehends grunfein, bafalt, trap, wacken andporphyry, Hones  
in which, except the lafi, none of the component ingredients 
are found regularly cryftallized, and on the laid he has made no 

experiment.----The former he tells us were foftened or fufed in a 
heat of from 38 to 55 Q of Wedgwood, thelaffes to which they Y 
were reduced were foftened on a range of from r S to 24, and 

the 
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the maii'es of the original ftony appearance, to which thofe gtaii'es 
were reduced by flow cooling, were foftened in degrees of heat 
of from 32 to 45v; to the formation of thefe Taft he conftantly 
applies the term crjftallization and calls them cryjfaliter. To the 

vague term of cryftallization I muft however objet, for as thofe 
ftones in their original Rate prefent no regular but are 

at moft internally and imperfe?ly cryftalliaed, fo they muft be 

when reduced from a glary Rate to one refembling their original 
and thus difcover rather a nifara towards cryflalization than 

perfea cryftala, which latter the term cryftallization generally 

applied would lead us to e$pe!L 

BEFORE I proceed to the detail of thefe experiments, I muff 

obferve that the different fufibilities of thefe cryfialites, as he calls 

them, indicate a very different Hate from that in which they 

originally exiled ; the former requiring a heat of from 32 .lS a Y 
and the latter a heat of from 38 Q to 5 5 p, the reafon of which 

is eafily difcovered when the two Hates are deduced from a 

different origination, but is in vain fought for, when both are to 

be deduced from one and the fame origin. 

PAssINc over the general preliminary accounts of thefe ex 

p eriments, which are to be found from p, 7 to p. io of this 

differtation, I Ihall now examine the. moft important particulars 
of each, as far as they give oceafion to any firiking obfervations. 

In this examination I am much afhfled by the ingenious, accu- 

rate 
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rate and kkilfu ly condu ed analyf s of Do6ior Kennedy, who 

bids fair to rival thee excellence attained by the greaten mafter 

of that fublime and difficult art. 

Experiment the firff. 

Grunt en a compound of felfpar and hornblende intimately 
mixed with each other, t ras the fubjec of this experiment. Its 

colour, black or greenifh black intermixed With pale reddifh brown; 
both the felfpar and hornblende imperfetIly and confufedly oryf 
tallized i n minute grains ; the fracture partly striated and partly 
foliated. LtJ1re moderate, its hardnefs 7, or alrnoa 8, gives an 

earthy fmell when breathed upon, and frequently contains fmall 

(pecks of pyrites ibid. ' p. 7. 

THIS fubftance he vitrified by a ftrong heat and fubfequent 

rapid cooling, p. 9. A fragment of the glafs thus produced being 
introduced under a narrow muffle and heated to z r  in one mi- 

nute became fo loft as to yield readily to the preffure of an iron 

rod, but after a fecond minute it became  quite hard though the 

temperature had been flationary ; the fubftance thus hardened 

underwent a thorough change, it loft its vitreous chara?er, its 

fra?ure was like that of porcelain (that is even and it was fufible 

only in a heat of 3 z  p, z r. In another experiment, (ibid. he 

found this change to take place even before the glafs was in per-. 
fet fufion; for while both ends of a fragment of this glafs were 

fupported 
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fupported on refs of clay, it was found not to fink down 

between them until the heat was raifed to goe-In another 

experiment he found the confolidation which he (improperly as 
I think calls cryftallizatian, to take place even while the heat 

was gradually increafed, and the fubfiance mill fo vifcid as to 

retain the original iliape of the fragments:-In another experi 
ment where the glafs was (lowly cooled its texture was found 

completely to referable that of vuhinftone, the fraftre was 

rough, ,/gong and cryf#alline, with a number of fhining facettes 

interfperfed through the mafs and a few cryftals in the cavities 

produced by air bubbles, p. 8. 

THESE experiments may be eQnrdered in two points of view, 
firm with refpth to phaenomena of confolidation in a heat either 

gradually increafed above or gradually diminithed below the heat 

neceffary to (often the vitreous fubftance, the lofs of the vitreous 

charaEter and the flox .y appearance affumed through slow refri 

geration. 

AND in the fecond place we may examine how far the phano 
mena here obferved tend to countenance the Huttonian theory 
either of the formation of granite, trap or bafalt or other fion 
fubftances. 

IK this refpe& only it concerns me to examine thefe experi 

nients, yet I cannot forbear mentioning Tome fever re#leaions on 

the frft.. 
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IT has been obferved by all thofe who have attended to the 

formation of common glafs (and is indeed evident from the 

fumes that float over its furface that frliri the inftant it enters 

into fufion, it is in a conitant rate of decompof tion, gradually 
becomes lefs fufible and increafes in denfity ; the fublances that w 
thus efcape are, in this cafe the faline, as Bofc D' ntic has Ihewn 

and Maquer alfo afcrtG, (See T Bolc )'Antic, i o and 24-2, 2 13  
and hence the Iofs of weight which g.laf ; thus fuffers, ibid. 220. 
and 4. i aquer, 261 ; Maquer alfo obferved that glafs kept too 

long in fufion loofes its tranfparency and becomes opake, becaufe 

the flux evaporates ; and he obferves that glaffes formed of 

argil,. lime and gypfum, are particularly fubjeL to this accident. 

Lavoifier noticed the fame phxnomenon. during the fulon of 

felfpar even by oxygen air, namely, that the longer it was kept 
in fufion the more infuf ble it became-, Mem. Par. i 7S3, p. 57, 
which he imputed to the volatility of one of fome or other of 

its ingredients ; and he after wards found occaflon to extend the 

fame remark to fleatites and alfo to a mixture of equal parts of 

quartz and calcareous fpar ; this increafed infufibility of certain 

fubftances by a gradually increafed or  continued heat is not 

therefore a new difcovery, having been already noticed-; but 

Sir James Hall has confiderably inlarged it, by Chewing that the 

ftones he operated upon had reaffumed their Itony appearance, 
after having been in a . vitreous Rate ; this appearance, if -I under 

VOL. VIII, C hand 
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Rand him rightly, they have aflurneci only in confequence of 

flow cooling, and not merely by a heat either ftationary or gra 

dually increafed ; confolidation only being the effe6t of fuck 

treatment. 

Ti s confolidation, Sir James calls cryliallization, a term which 

feems to me highly improper ; for according to every fenfe in 

which this term has ever been employed, whether that operation 
c ras perfe or confuted, it denotes at least an union of particles 

previously difperfed through a liquid medium ; they muff there 

fore be at liberty to move through this medium in order to 

coalefce and re-unite to each other ; if both they and the medium 

itfeif coalefce and confolidate, this a1ion is called coagulation, 
as happens in what was called the it belmontii and the jelly 
formed by the liqutr filicum ; but in Sir James's experiment we 

find the confolidation to Stake place in a fragment of glafs, which 

fill retained its folid mate, and confequently the particles were 

not at liberty to move towards each other ; this confolidation 
mutt therefore evidently have arifen from Tome internal change 
in the conflitution of the glafles in which it was obferved ; what 
thefe changes may have been I ball now examine : In the firft 

place it is highly probable that flex, argil and lime, and (lightly 
oxygenated calx of iron, whatever be their affinity to each other 
when duly proportioned, require like all folid to abforb in their 

paffage to a liquid mate a certain portion of latent heat ; but 

when 
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when in fufion and the particles of each chymically united, 

they require a higher degree of heat to keep them in fufion, 
their ele live affinities promoting fufion before the union, and 

impeding it after the union is formed ; it is thus that iron and 

platina, metals feparately highly infufible, contribute to each 
others fufion ; but when fufed, become fill more infufible, 
as appears by Rinm.  13 S ; fulphur and lead are feparately and 

eafily fufible, but when united their fufion becomes much more 

difficult. 

Again, Dr. Kennedy has difcovered that all thefe whins con 

tain ten per cent. of foda, and Vauquelin has lately difcovered 

tartarin in felfpar ; in the high heats to which thefe Hones are 

expofed in order to vitrify them, may it not be fuppofed that 

thefe faits are in Tome meafure volatilized and the compound 
thus rendered lefs fufible  Though in an high heat rapidly 

produced, they may fill be fufible, as a fmaller proportion of 

foda will in that circumfiance fuffice to that efe . 

The next circumftance to be accounted for is the faxification 

or j7ony appearance affumed by the vitrified hones when (lowly 
cooled, by far the molt curious faa, for which we are indebted 

to the ingenuity of Sir James. To account for this change it is 

proper to remark that though whins are Paid to be vitrified in 

a high degree Qf heat, yet this is not rigoroufly true, for in that 

C2 cafe 
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cafe they fhouid ffird a t!aui' arena glans ii, linfc; fi a  nr vouuld be 

perfe11y po1ifi d v-i hi -. li rong lufire, as we fcc that of common 

glafs, whereas in truth th they melt only into an e,z nlc'l nearly ap . 

proaching to the perfect vitreous fiate ; even the bottles made of 
them are nothing more ; and hence their fuperior hardnefs. Their 

ingredients therefore are not uniformly d-iffufed through their whole 

mats, but lie i n-i the fame order and pofi Lion as before fuf on, and III 

effect they contain much more flex than can be completely vitrified 

by the fmall proportion of lime and argil that enter into their 

compofition, even though affif%d by the foda ; and in the next 

place we muff notice that the affinity of foda to flex diminishes 

in the fame ratio as the heat diminifhes and confequently they 

feparate, if the heat be not fo fuddenly dimini hed as to impede 
all motion. This is evident by what happens to common glafs 
when flowly cooled down to the temperature of the atmofphere, 
as came to pals in the glafs houfe at Leith, and conformably 
to this inftance the faxification might take place even after a 

perfect vitrifaIion. That there are unions grounded on chymical 

affinity which take place to a certain degree only at certain tem. 

peratures and are in great meafure loofened at a lower tempera 
ture, appears in the common inflance of the folution of molt 
faits in water, fpirit of wine or other menflruum greater in a 

high . degree of , heat than at a lower, and has alto been noticed 
ici 
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it the fUffl of gi)1d i a mats of f R er, for if ,hc fil rer  

very gradually cooled the gold will feparate from it, as Hot-xberg 
abferved, Me.rn.. Par. i  3. 

Now the affinity of uu lex to the alkali, being loofened by a 

flight diminution of heat, the affinity of argil to the flex to argil 
which it united only as to a compound in the given temperature, 
is ag14'o necefflarily loofened. That in the dry way argil unites 
to f lex in -temperatures below i soz, only in -confequence of the 

previous union of the flex to the alkali, is clearly deduced 
from this fat, that if the alkali be abfe'nt the union will not 
take place in temperatures below i oa, whereas it takes place 
by Sir James's -own experiment at temperatures below r oz  when 
the alkali is prefent, for he found the -whins fuf ble at 550. 
It is true the whi ns contain lime .alto, but though the prefence of 
a certain proportion of lime contributes materially to the fu. 
fibi Iity of fiiex and argil, yet it would be ineffe ual in degrees 
of heat below i zoU if an alkali were not prefent to afiifi it, 
as now by experience. 

The prefence of argil contributes -alfo to the -diminution of 
the affinity of the alkali to the filiceous ingredient, as the alkali 
Teems to have nearly as Prong an affinity (fome -think ' fironger 
to argil as 

' 
to flex ; hence it is that all Analifts fence "Berg 

man's time employ an alkali 
' 
to loofen the intimate union of 

flex and argil in precious Hones. 

Thefe 
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Thefe fans being duly confidered, we Bail not be furprifed 
at feeing the clofe vitreous 

' 
texture deftroyed b . the flow coolin .gY Y 

of melted whins (all of ' which contain the above ingredients 
and fucceeded by the loofer texture of a . mere flony fubtance. 
This is the only change that takes lace . if we except the mi- Y g place, P 
flute and indeterminate cryftaliizations that occur in the cavities 
formed by the expulfion of air while the mafs was as yet loft, 
for the facettes interfperfed through the flone cannot be ac 
counted cryftals, but only the rudiments of 'cryf illization. Thefe 
are formed at the infiant the affinity of the alkali is leffened 
and the earths begin to of ume their folid fate. The alkali being 
as yet liquid, allows-. the earthy particles to move through it; 
and to form thef a incipient cryfIallizations. 

We are now to examine how far the fiony ftruc1ure afu reed 

through flow refrigeration,. b y flanes previoufly fufed, tends for ?Y P Y 
afford. an fig art to the Hu ttonian theory. In my opinion Y PP Y Y P 
it affords none at all  tle utmoft effete it canp roduce in an 

unprejudiced mind is to render the origin of whins ambiguous 

by making them afu me the a earance of a Neptunian origin, Y g PP P 
when in f a&t they owe it to fuf o n ; but it is only an aapearancc 
for natural whirls are accompanied anied with ci rcumilances and con- 
taro fubftances which contradi6t that  appearance, and prove it 
to be deceitful. Bef des, thefe experiments have no ,relation what- 
foever: tog ran ite or calcareous maffes which fora the bulk of 

the 
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the globe, and afford not the flighteft indication of their origin 
Thins, though they abound in Scotland and force other countries, 

are in comparifon of the former but thinly fcattered over the 
furface of the globe. Some refemblance betwixt them and lavas 
has been long noticed. I thali now briefly mention a few of 
the difc-ri rninating chara ers of the artificial and natural whins, 
which may in mot cafes prevent us  from confounding then, 
or afcribing to them a common origin-: 

i  The natural whiny, _particularly amygdaloids (vulgarly cared 

toaditones frequently contain calcareous fpar and zeolyte ; now 
as the former contains fixed air, and the latter a notable pro 
portion of water, I hardly think Sir James, who profeii'es not 
to agree with Dr. Hutton in all points, will allow thefe to 
have been vitrified or fufed. 

z Q The natural whins, according to Dr. Kennedy's ilatement, 
lofe five per cent. of water and other volatile matter when 
heated to rednefs. It is not Paid whether the artificial lofe any 
part of their weight by fuck treatment, but it is plain they 
would not, fence even the lavas of Catania and Piedemonte, 
though of ancient date, lot none, as Dr. Kennedy x refsl  Y Y p 
notices, and has thus afforded an excellent criterion for diftin 

gu=lihing the .long contefted origination of thefe fubftances. 

3a As 
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31' As Sir James lrns neg1c6led giving a complete account 
of the external chara6lcrs of the natural whins, which were the 

fubjeh of his experiments, as alfo of the regenerated or arti 

ficial whins derived from them, and as I have not myfelf feen 

them, it is difficult for me to compare them with each other, 
and would indeed be impofble if Tome account of there had 

not been given by Mr. Pi6let in his valuable Journal Britannique, 

copied into the 5th Vol. of the new Rozier's Journal, p. 3 r: 

It is the refult of the examination both of the natural and 

artificial whins by the Society, of Natural Hiflory at Geneva. 

As to the natural grunftein, No. i. they remark that it be. 

trays not the leaft mark of an igneous origin, but that the 

whins which Sir James produced from it had every diflinbive 

charaefer of a lava, and even of a porour lava... 

The bafalt (air rather trapp on which the cafile of Edinburgh 
hands is of a compact firu6lure ; the artificial produced from it, 

Sir James tells us, fo greatly refembles it both in colour and 

texture that it would be difficult or perhaps impofble to diflin 

g uifh them, but for a few minute air bubbles,  im s 7hable in 

the anti cial. Neptunifts will however confider this as a leading 
chara&er of diftintion. The mineralogifis of Geneva add, that 

the colour of the artificial is deeper, and its hardnefs greater 
than that of the natural. If the fpecific gravity and other 

chara6lers 
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cbaraaersa of 1both ; were given, ; it is probable that other differences 

might, be perceived. It is only in thefe charaIers that any diTer 

ence can be expehed, as. the internal compof tion mull be the carne 

in both. 

Ojejhe,rernaining artificial whirs I can give no account, their. 

external charaaers having been omitted ; I cannot however pafs 
over the general infere ices that Sir. James deduces from his expe d 
riments, . namely, ."  that the arguments againft the fub erraneous 
" fufion  of whinfione, derived.; from its flopY cbaraEter, Teem 
" now to b, fully, refuted," for not to repeat what has been already 

Paid, that many.of them contain ,fubflanccs wliofe exiflencc is in 

compatible with that hy: otliefs, I miit farthgr add . that the up 

right slate in which many  of them exist, for infkance, the bafaltic 

pillars of , Staffa, and of . the. Giants Caufeway, and of . man P Y many other 

countries, the 
; 
balls they ref on, fometimes granite, fometimes 

gneifs, fometimes coal or limeftone, and the total abfence of all 

figns of the operation of fire, forbid us to entertain any doubt, of 

their produaion in the. most way.: Nay the college of Dublin.. 

now poffefes fragments of bafaltic pillars in which marine thells 
are imbedded,; if fneh evidence can be refiied it is in vain to leek, 

fQr greater. 

SIR James thinks . the caufe of the fluidity of lavas, which I 

formerly fuggefied, as, firange and inconceivable as that of Citizen 

VOL. VliL . D Dolomieu 
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Dolomieu. Not having, had the happinefs of viewing thole flu 

pendous torrents, I fopn-ded my. opinion on the accounts given by 
the mofi accurate obfervers, and particularly of Citizen Doloinieu 

who beheld and carefully examined every circumftance relating to 

them for many years. This great obferver has not thought m g my 

opinion fo inconceivable, for he has fince embraced it ; " from the 
4; manner, 'ays be, in which lavas flow, it cannot be 

' 
doubted 

L4 but they carry with them a fubftance capable of maintaining 
" their heat and fluidity, and contain a fubftance which burns in 

conta61 with the atmof here until it . is confirmed. This fub- 
" fiance of which fug hur is at leaf one of the principal rew al in P P P g 
i; dients, if it be not the only one, bears a iron ., refemblance in Y g 
ii its conftitution to phofphorus, being capable of two forts of 

combuftion: This combution Teems capable  of maintaining g 
" ' 

fluidityin a bed of lava &c.' I New Roziers Journl,'P., 19 
and i 2o. 

SIR James fays I have fuppofed fu bftances that have left no 

trace of their exilence. Other obfervers however d i fcovered thefe 

traces, as Dolomieu and Fabroni in the paffages 1, have already 

quoted. Mineralogy, vol. I. p. 3 q gy 7, and i New Roz. p. i 20, 9 
I 2 1. It is not to be expeaed that volatile fubflances, fuch as 

fuiphur and petrol, fhould long remain. 

HOWEVER, 
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HOWEVER, I acknowledge that the caufe of the flony appear 
ance which lavas after cooling exhibit, difcovered by Sir James, 

appears to me at ,prefent by far the molt; probable ; and that in 

this refped his difcovery is of great., importance to .geology. But 

I perfift in thinking his experiments afford no confirmation of 

the high degrees of heat attributed to volcanos, and mill lets to 

the many hypothefes gratuitoufly heaped on each other by Door 

Hutton, or to the volcanic origin of whins ot traps, for the reafon 

already afiigned. 
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